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"AN OLD RAINTER'8 IDEAS.*! 

The autumn season Is coming more 
and more to be recognized as a most 
suitable time for housepaintlng. There 
is no frost deep in the wood to make 
trouble for even the best job of paint
ing, and the general seasoning of the 
summer has put the wood into good 
condition in every way. The weather, 
moreover, is more likely to be settled 
for the necessary length of time to 
allow all the coats to thoroughly dry, a 
very , important precaution. An old 
and successful painter said to the 
whiter the oth^r day: "House owners 
would get more for their money if they 
would allow their painters to take 
more time, especially between coats. 
Instead of allowing barely time for the 
surface to get dry enough not to be' 
tacky/ several days (weeks would 
not be too much) should be allowed 
so that the coat. , might set dirough 
and through. It is inconvenient, of 
course, but, if one would suffer, this 
slight inconvenience, it would add two 
or three years to the life of the paint." 
All this is assuming, of course, that 
the paint %sed is tie very best to 
be had. The purest of white lead and 
the purest of linseed oil unmixed with 
any cheaper of the cheap mixtures, 
often known as "White Lead,", and oil 
which has been doctored with fish oil, 
benzine, cOrn oil or other of the 
adulterants known to the trade are 
used, all the precautions of the skilled 
painter are useless to prevent the 
cracking and peeling which make 
houses unsightly In a year or so and 
therefore, make painting bills too fre
quent and costly. House owner 
should have his painter bring the in-v 
gredients to the premises separately/ 
•white lead of some well known relia
ble brand and linseed oil of equal qual
ity and mix the paint just before ap
plying it. Painting need not be ex
pensive and unsatisfactory if the old 
painter's suggestions are followed. 

The man who tries to humiliate oth
ers is not the best friend of humility. 

The University of Notre Dame, it 
appears, has some features that can 
not be duplicated in any other school. 
It is one of the old, well-established 
colleges, with settled traditions reach
ing back sixty-four years, with a dis
tinguished staff of professors and ex
cellent library and laboratory equip
ment. Its discipline is of the paternal 
kind—strong without being, oppres
sive; and as it embraces in its scope 
the grammar school, high school and 
college work, its appeal is as broad as 
it is potent. Perhaps the most remark
able feature of the famous Indiana 
University, however, is the fact that it 
has arrived at its present marvelous 
development absolutely without en
dowment. An announcement of the 
courses provided at Notre Dame ap
pears on another page. 

A Good Thing. 
Mrs. Hicks—John, I'm .sure there's 

a burglar down in the dining room. 
Mr. Hicks— (sleepily)—Good! If 

we keep quiet maybe he'll take arway 
that chafing dish of yours. 

Mental Limitations. 
"Your honor," said the arrested 

chaffeur, "I tried to warn the man, 
but the horn would not work." 

"Then why did you not slacken 
speed rather than un him down?" 

A light seemed to dawn upon the 
prisoner. 

"Gee!" he said, "that's one on me. 
I never thought of that." 

A Question of Accommodation. 
Senator Hoar used to tell the story 

of an incident he witnessed on a Bos
ton street car. It was about 11 o'clock 
p. m., the mystic hour when all law 
abiding Bostonians lose their thirsts. 
The senator happened to notice a man 
running after the car and vainly try
ing to attract the conductor's atten
tion. The senator notified the con
ductor, who stopped the car. The be
lated. passenger, who was somewhat 
under the influence of liquor, had' no 
sooner climbed aboard then he deliv
ered himself of the following remark#, 
"Shay, Mr. Conductor, does thish road 
run to 'commodate the passengers, or 
the passengers run to 'commodate the 
road?" 

A WINNING START.  

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes 
Nerve Force for the Day. 

Everything goes wrong if the break
fast lies in your stomach like a mud 
pie. What you eat does harm if you 
can't digest it—it turns to poison. 

A bright lady teacher found this to 
be true, even of an ordinary light 
breakfast of eggs and toast. She 
says: 

"Two years ago I contracted a very 
annoying form of ihdigestion. My 
stomach was in such a condition that 
a simple breakfast of fruit, toast and 
egg gave me great distress. 

"I was slow to believe that trouble 
could come from such a simple diet 
but finally had to give it up, and 
found a great change upon a cup of 
hot Postum and Grape-Nuts with 
cream, for my morning meal. For 
more than a year I have held to this 
course and have not suffered except 
when injudiciously varying my diet. 

"I have been a teacher for several 
years and find that my easily digested 
breakfast means a saving of nervous 
force for the entire day. My gain of 
ten pounds in weight also causes me 
to want to testify to the value of 

The Mayor of Belltown. THE BO Y WITH RED HAIR. HERITAGE OP CIVIL WAR, 

Thousands of Soldier^ Contracted 
Chronic Kidney , Trouble While in 

' the Service. s 

/ The experience of Capt. John L. Ely, 
of Co. E, 17th Ohio, now .living at*500 
East Second street, Newton, Kansas, 

will interest the thou
sands of veterans 
who came back from 
the Civil War suffer
ing tortures with kid
ney complaint. Capt 
Ely says: "I contracted 
kidney- trouble dur
ing the Civil War, 
and the occasional 
attacks finally -de* 

veloped into a chronic case. At one 
time I had to use a crutch and cane 
to get about. My back was lame and 
weak, and besides the aching, thar/ 
was a distressing retention of the 
kidney secretions. I was in a bad 
way when I began nsing Doan's Kid
ney Pills in 1901, but the remedy 
cured me, and I have been well ever 
since." 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cejits a box, 
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. T. 

What Seared Her. 
Alvah Whittier", a few years since, 

was the manager of the C. C. Morse 
& Son auction house at Haverhill. 
One afternoon while appraising a lot 
of furniture for a ""woman her little 
girl, four or five years of age, was 
rattier noisy, and irritated Mr. Whit
tier. He finally said to her: "My lit
tle girl, what d&es your mother do to 
punish you when you are naughty?" 

The little girl turned to her mother 
and said: 

"Mother, take out your upper and 
lower teeth and show Mr. Whittier 
how you scare me when I am a bad 
girl." 

, By WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE. 
' William McClenahan Bad the white 
mail's burden on his shoulders. He 
had been elected mayor of Belltown. 
And Belltown was a bankrupt town; 
financially and, materially, Belltown 
was sunk into the Slough of respond. 

William McClenahan was something 
more than the mere > mayor of Bell
town. He was the* sole proprietor ot 
the White Store in. New York^ He 
had good styff to sell and he knew how 
to talk about it; and people listened, 
and came and bought. His White Store, 
a store built upon a mammoth scale, 
was the result. None but McClehahar. 
knew that the receipts of the store 
barely balanced expenses; that the 
store hung quivering on the brink of a 
"precipice. 

McClenahan was a bachelor, a tall, 
broad-shouldered young man of 38 or 
thereabouts. He enjoyed the luxuries 
of life; he wanted comfort. He had 
looked about him for a home, and his 
eye had rested upon Belltown. He 
thought be saw in Belltown a place of 

BY A. HARWARB. 
From iriy eo'uch by the window over-there is to tell; but, no monkey busl-

They saw, and said as much, holding' tne 8lreet I see a 8°°d deal 

their pencils poised in the air. And 1 , JaVmh™ i» , nor lot in the outer world. The years 
When he had finished, the reporters < SO> and I know that the sea

sons are passing, by the pledges they 
lavish, some of which reach ev^n me 
in my prison-house of pain.,• 

Perhaps it is because my vision is so 

went away with the biggest two coir 
umn advertlsingcscandal they had ever 
had. And day after day, from that 
time on, McClenahan was waylaid by lf l. . . .. 
gentlemen of the press, to each of ^mited, tb*t I am always looking ou^ 

. .. . . tor something young and attractive* 
•It was this that led me first to notice 
the red-haired boy next door. Onjy 
his. mother could ,have thought him 

whom .he talked for publication. 
McClenahan now began a suit for 

libel.4 But Food rose in its indignation, 
and told a tale it had to .tell. It did . . -
more. It exhibited the written con- J 1 J^nd in^e earnest 
tract of the Belltown mayor. And dInf sJiu« n08f+ 

a° 
Food commenced a suit for breach of ' thing decidedly attract-
contract. • " ' 

possibilities. /But he had not lived 
there six months, before .there settled 
down upon him the pall of discourage
ment that all the other Belltowners 
felt. The place was dead. 

What Belltown deeded, first, was 
money; and, later, people. The out
side world must take an interest in 
Belltown, or it was doomed. But it 
needed money to put it Into shape. 

"I've got to get that money," whis
kered McClenahan to himself, "ano 
I've got to get it on the outside. I 
can't spend a cent of my own—I can't 
afford it; and these chaps in Belltown 
won't hand out a dollar. I've got to 
get it somewhere, on the outside." 

Two days after his election as mayor 
of Belltown, he swung into the private 
office of the president of "Food," a 
corporation on Broadway. Food, the 
corporation, knew how to advertise 
Food, the product. It had,.been the 
advertisements that had attracted Mc
Clenahan, past master in the art of 
advertisement, 4 

"I'm William McClenahan of the 
White Store, and mayor of Belltown," 
announced McClenahan to Barker, the 
head of the Food corporation. "I used 
to'advertise for the Manhattan, and I 
want to make , a deal." 

McClenahan didn't stop there. He 
told him many 'things. And when he 
had finished, the president rose and 
tapped McClenahan on the shoulder. 

"By George, Mr. McClenahan!" he 
said, "the very thing, the very ^hing> 
by George!" 

Two days later, all Belltown, and all 
New York, were electrified by a Food 
corporation advertisement that was 
spread thickly and liberally upon the 
sheets of dailies, upon the outsides of 
the weeklies, and over all the available 
stumps and posts and fences. . 

It announced in substance, that for 
a period of two weeks before Christ
mas, William McClenahan, proprietor 
of the White Store, and mayor of Bell
town, would walk dally, in Belltown, 
to his train in the morning and from 
his train in the afternoon, clad, as a 
sandwich man, between boards plas
tered with the gaudy advertisements of 
Food, itself. The advertisement stated 
further that the mayor would receive 
for this service the sum of $25,000, to 
be paid by Food into the coffers of the 
town of Belltown, a beautiful but bank
rupt town. The whole thing was to 
be done in the interests of Belltown; 
for that town McClenahan was raising 
money in the only way it could be 
raised. 

The newspaper reporters besought 
McClenahan for a statement, but he 
refused to be interviewed. He main
tained a silence that was discreet, if 
not significant. 

The performance was to commence 
on the morning of Monday, the 13th. 

On Saturday, he was once more in
terviewed at his store and at his 
home. * 

"Now/' he said, finally, "what are 
you fellows talking about? What ad
vertisement?" They produced the an
nouncement which he had already 
looked upon a hundred times. He read 
it through again. 

"It's a lie," he said, "from the be
ginning to the end. What!—I? Catch 
me as a sandwich man, for any half, 
baked food concern? Not much!" 

This terse sentence spread like wild
fire. The mayor of Belltown had \re-
fused to carry out the conditions of 
the contract—at least, so he, had said. 

The public waited until Monday 
morning. New York waited. Bell
town waited. 

When the 7:49 train pulled into the 
little town that morning, its passen 
gers from up the road pushed up re
fractory windows and leaned far out 
to see the fun. The station crowd at 
Belltown*-had trebled in numbers. Ex
citement was rampant. 

"But, Where's the mayor?" queried 
the crowd. No one knew. But sud
denly, as the train once more , started 
up, a neat little trap darted around 
the corner, a man jumped out, sprinted 
across the platform and caught the'last 
car of the, train. It was McClenahan, 
clad only in customary garments, and 
without the sign of a poster or a sand
wich board about him. 

Ag^in was he besought by as many 
of the press crowd as had climbed 
aboard. v , 

It is a living fact that there is noth
ing a newspaper so detests as to find 
in its reading matter a^ name, word, 
phrase or sentence that, by any means^ 
could be tortured into > an advertise^ 
ment But McClenahan, to this point, 

The libel suit was the'first to be 
reached for trial. It was short enough, 
jand by noon McClenahan's ..case was in. 

"Thirty thousand dollars," said the 
jury, after being out for 60 seconds, 
"|30,000 damage for the plaintiff." 

This ought to have smashed Food. 
But Food was not through. It insisted 
upon proceeding with its own damage 
suit, ̂  based: upon the breach of that 
unprovable written contract—the cob-
tract of the poster and the sandwich 
board. $ . 

Old Terwillfger, the local counsel for 
Food, told the reporters that he had a 
surprise to spring, and that Food had 
hustled its stumps overnight and had 
overwhelming- evidence. Peters & 
Bond, local counsel for McClenahan, 
merely laughed. But they did not laugh 
later, as Will be seen. 

For old Terwilliger had barely sunk 
into his seat after opening the case to 
the jury, than We called out in a' loud, 
clear voice Vor, "Thomas J. Hackett." 

Hackett stepped to the stand. 
"What," asked Terwilliger, "was your' 
business in November of last year?" 

"Confidential clerk," ^returned the 
witness, "to Mr. McClenahan of the 
White Store." 

instance of McClenahan; and he had a 
draft of it, O. K.'d , by McClenahan, 
and bearing McClenahan's initials, this 
time1 in the uhmistakable handwriting 
of the proprietor of the White Store. 

Grapfe-Nuts. 
"Grape-Nuts holds first rank at our i ^ been close-mouthed, and the re-

table." t Porters had rushed .upon him with an 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle born of hip previous silence. 

Creek, Mich. 
'There's a reason." 

Now, look here," said McClenahan, 
"you take me down word for word, or 

The boy was at the\lf ggy stag?, and 
looked about 18. He passed my house 
every day, and on one occasion I ob
served my niece, who lives with me, 
coming down the road at the same 
time. Heavy snow had fallen, and she 
was/ picking her steps daintily, her 
hands full of parcels. As she reared 
the gate the red-haired boy sprang for
ward and swung it open for her. Let-
tice paused to thank him in her gra
cious way. He grew - scarlet to Nthe 
roots of his hair as he stood cap- in 
hand. Then she turned, and I heard 
her run lightly upstairs, singing as she 
went. 

" That night I 'questioned her about 
him. She laughed and shrugged her 
"pretty shoulders. 

"I know him well by sight. He goes 
to school still. I have heard that his 
people cannot, induce him to make up 
'his mind what he is going to be." 

"You might bring him in some day, 
Lettie. I should like to talk to him." 

She nodded and went to the piano. 
Music was a passion with both of us, 
and I looked forward to the evening 
hour in which she sang J and played to 
me. As the winter weeks went on we 
were joined by a third, the lad Leonard 

"Ever see this?" asked Terwilliger,! Smith, whose simple enjoyment of that 
waving the contract before the witness, j hour was a pleasure to witness. 
The witness had. He had done more | Ah, well! I am an old fool—I might 
than see it. He had,,prepared it at the t have known! Lettice was .lovely with 

' the loveliness of some delicate flower, 
and young blood flows fast. She smiled 
his heart away. 

I knew the truth when I noted* how 
his plan for the future varied. Did 
Lettice read out the news from the 
seat of war, her fair face glowing as 
she spoke of brave deeds, his would 
burn in responses He would be a sol
dier! .^Or a sailor's liffe had charms for 
him when she pictured the delights of 
visiting strange lands.- And thus 
through every profession it was possi
ble to follow. He would take each 
and all in turn, let but the light .of 
those bright eyes lead the way. 

I spoke to him one night about it. 
We were friends then, and I knew that 
he would listen. r 

"You are old enough now to decide, 
Leonard. Make up'your mind, and 
stick to it." 

"I can't." The boy's voice took a 
bitter tone. "I have told her I will be 
anything, everything she wishes, if 
she will but love me." 

"But this is madness—folly! You 
are—how old? Eighteen? And Lettice 
is two-and-twenty! You cannot ex
pect her to wait for you. And for 
what? You have nothing to offer her." 

"I am 19, though I don't look it 
sSuch marriages have been; and I will 
*rork, see if I don't. There id nothing 
I'would not do to win her. 

"Then try to cultivate a little self-
control. Be a'man, choose your path, 
and earn her respect. Some day, per
haps—who knows?—she may* listen to 
you." 

N "If I thought that! Oh, how am I to 
be patient? sHow have you learnt it, 
lying there year after year? Did you 
never know what it was to want any
thing badly?" 

I smiled. "I loved a woman once, 
Leonard, but she married some one 
else, and then I fell ill. It was all for 
the best, you see." 

"She did not care?" 
* "I believed she did—that ' was my 
mistake. She played me false. It was 
Lettice's mother." 
. The boy clenched his fists. 

"Lettice could not—could not! 
"Naturally," I responded, drily. 
Lettice laughed When I remonstrated 

with her. '-J ' , • 
"But, meanwhile, cannot you do any

thing? He Is wasting time. His mother 
is anxious^' j y 

"I will try." - ' 5 
The sweet, mobile face, whose coun

terpart some 30 years ago had well-
nigh wrecked my own life, grew seri
ous.^ . I • / .' 

Mrs. Smith called , soon after.' She 
said her boy had tpld her of his friend, 
and she glanced tfntatively at Lettice. 
That young lady was determined to 
show to advantage, and Leonard's 
mother went awat obviously enchant
ed. i 

It was not long before she pleaded 
with Lettice. 

"It will .be the [making of my boy. 
You have such influence over: him; He 
is our only son. frat we do not want 
to keep him idling at home. . He may 
do as he will, if he will only do some
thing." £ . \ 

Then Lettice; 1 [ presume, 'threw a 
straw or two of hope to her admirer 

"Mr. Barker," He Said, "Congratu
lations." 

—"Who signed this contract?" asked 
Terwilliger. 

"I did," answered Hackett, "in th-
presence of Mr. McClenahan and the 
bookkeeper. He asked me to sign il 
with his name, and said there was a 
reason for it." 

And McClenahari*s defence, "I didn'1 
sign it," didn't go. And this jurj 
found against McClenahan in the suns 
of $30,000. It was all over. But, even 
then, the public didn't know just w{ier« 
it stood. Each seemed to be vindi
cated. 
, But the newspapers did the best thej 

could. They took the testimony down 
and printed it—and it was all fit tc 
print; and then there were interviews 
galore and mutual recriminations be* 
tween Food and McClenahan. 

"Swindler!" eiclaimed Food to th< 
mayor of Belltown. . ~ ' 

"You—sawdust!" answered he. • 
The next day found McClenahan sit 

ting in the private office of the presi
dent of Food. McClenahan held out 
his band. K 

"Mr. Barker," he said, "congratula
tions. Mine." 

Barker swung about easily in his 
chair. 
' "How," he ,asked, "is the White 

Store?" N 

"Booming," answered McClenahan 
"How is Food?" -i 

"Booming," replied Barker. "How— 
hew is-Bfelltown?" 

McClenahan Tose and smote the ta
ble with his hand. 

"Booming!" he cried with happy em
phasis,"every body's coming out then 
to reside." 

He sat back in his chair and looked 
at the president. Suddenly the tw< 
j^roke into a wild guffaw. 

"Great, isn't it?" said McClenahan 
Barker nodded. 

"Great," he answered, "and just be
cause, at minimum ~ cost, the whole 
world knows about Food, and about 
the White Store." ^ 

"And," added McClenahan, "about 
Belltown." V, ' ' r f 

in his lady'* smiles on those last eve
nings. 

I suffered much that winter. My oldj 
friend/ Ronald Pleydell—a celebrated 
person in the medical world—camel 
down to prescribe tor me. Lettice hadi 
been a child when he saw: her last, and 
they talked of the 4pys when he gave 
her sugarTpiums and she pdt upon his 
knee. When I was better, Lr.ttlce wend 
to spend a few' weeks with Mrs. Pley
dell in town. Her visit lengthened into 
summer. I missed her much, but knew 
that I could not chain my bright bird. 
In those lonely days of spring and' 
summer my thoughts were1 often with 
the .lad beyond the seas; -how bright 
k companion he would have been—how 
cheery his laugh and fresh young face, 
so good to look upon! 
- In September my niece came home 
one day. Mrs. Pleydell had died sud
denly. As. she told me the news, Let
tice flushed and paled by turns. I 
grieved for my old friend's loss, and 
wrote him & letter of condolence. In 
reply, he .volunteered a visit when win
ter should have advanced; and my'for
mer complaint victimizing me" once 
more, I was thankful for his treat
ment. He came every week, and Let
tice, who had few friends, seemed 
pleased to see him, too. 

But one day; when she had accompa
nied him back to the station, I heard 
my neighbor's gate olick in a familiar 
manner. Surely no hangl but Leon
ard's ever opened it thus. I raised my
self upon my elbow and looked out, too 
late to distinguish more than the out
line of a head. 

A step upon the stair, a young, rapid 
step,; and the door was burst open. 

"Leonard!" 
"Uncle Harry, I'.ve come home 

again." 
"Welcome, my |oy. But how unex

pected! What has brought you?" 
"This!" He thr-ust a letter into my 

hand. Then he drew bacl^. "No, I can
not let even you jead it. It is from 
Xettice, Uncle Harry! She has given 
me up." 

He bent his head upon his hands, 
and a sob broke from him. 

"What does it all mean?" I said. 
"It means—" Lettice stood between 

us. She was pale to the lips, but there 
was an^ominous flash in her eye. "It 
means that Ronald Pleydell has asked 
me to be his wife. I should have told 
you before,'Uncle Harry, but we agreed 

/*•!»» 

Without Prejudice. 
"Do you believe the horrible accu

sation that has been- made against 
Senator Snide?" 

"Sure I do. What is it?" 

SORES ON HANDS. 

k® ®a^» drawing He rose triumphantly upon the sea of 
heck book and opening it, his deslres, and oiie day they came to 

der of Be,,^ ' 40 the or' i me~Leonard ard^t, and, tor £. 
^ ... Positively!handaome, Lettice 

J1® ""w MnsMiig and a trije nenrous. The lad you |recognlze the .fact that-our un* 
derstanding was carried \ out in eacl 
detail^" . , : t 

"In each detail,? assented Barker 
He picked up-his ruler and with twi 

"It Means That Ronald Pleydell Has 
Asked Me to Be His Wife.'' 

that it was better to wait. You—" she 
added, and her lip curled with some
thing like scorn as she glanced at 
Leonard. "Why nave you come? I 
never loved you. And even if I did"— 
'she struck her hands passionately to
gether—"yd\i could give me nothing I 
desired—nothing I am ̂  fit for. I want 
wealth and position, and I shall have 

,them as, Mrs. Pleydell." ^ 
v "You should have thought of it be
fore," I said. I seemed to see again 
the form of another Lettice, just, as 
fair and just as cruel, telling me that 
poverty was not to be endured. 

Leonard had risen. But he could not 
speak. With a lowN bow to Lettice, and 
a Convulsive pressure of the hand I 
held out to him, ho left the room. 

Six months later Ronald and Mrs. 
Pleydell started for an European trip. 
Lettice had doubtless given Ronald 
her own version of her acquaintance 
with Leonard Smith. He seemed satis
fied with it; and the radiant young wife 
apparently had no regrets.! When they 
had gone, Leonard came otver -to bid 
me good-by. He was to sail on the. 
morrow. 

"So tjiat chapter is closed," he said. 
I watched him anxiously. - His trou

ble had made a man of him. He would 
always* be plain, but his earnest, pleas
ant face was one in jyhich a woman, 
loving him, would find her pcide and 
peace.' Answering my look; he smiled 
reassuringly as he strolled to the win
dow. A favprite pensioner of mine, a 
starling with a broken wing, was chir
ruping on the sill Faint lines:of scar
let showed against the pearl-gray sky. 
As a curtain, the night was falling. 

"To-day is over," said Leonard. "But 
there is always to-morrow." 

(Copyright, 1906, by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

One on Her Husband. ^ •' 
Mrs. Small—My husband says he 

never yet had a lady thank him for a 
seat in a horse car. j 
"Mrs. Sharpe—Of course not.-' I 

don't suppose he ever gave a woman 
an opportunity to thank him for a 

kissed the little pand he held as he 
vowed to become -worthy of it. =.• ^ 
' When winter came again they part
ed, tor' Leonard had accepted a < bdrth 

seat.—Yonkers Statesman. ,! 

' 'l — A Way of S^cape. 1 v 

\ "What, with all your debts you hare 
bought a motor car?" t' v, 

^That's precisely why I have bought 

Suffered for a Long Time Without Re
lief—Doctor Was Afraid to Touch 
Them—Cured by Cuticura. 
"For a long time I suffered with 

sores on the hands which w§re itch
ing, painful and disagreeable. I had 
three doctors, and derived no benefit 
from any of them. .One doctor said 
he was afraid to touch my hands, so 
you must know how bad thfry were; 
another said I never could be cured; 
and the third said the sores were 
caused by the dipping of my hands 
in water in the dye-house where I 
work. I saw in the papers about the 
wonderful cures of the Cuticura Reme
dies and'procured some of the Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. In 
three days after the application of the 
Cuticura Ointment my hands began 
to peel and were better. The sore
ness disappeared, and they are now 
smooth and clean, and I am still 
working in the dye-house. Mrs. A. E. 
Maurer, 2340 State St., Chicago, 111., 
July 1. 1905." 

to 

The World's Way. 
"Who is the man on the hilltop?' 
"That's the fellow who climbed 

fame and fortune." 
"And who are the fellows at the foot 

of the hill?" 
"Friends of his—waiting to see how 

undignified he'll look when he rolls 
down." 

If You Want to Earn 
Good wages and a permanent position, 
write us at once for information re
garding the famous Security Line of 
Petticoats, Dress Skirts and Shirt 
Waist materials. Exclusive territory 
to one bright woman in each locality. 
Write for souvenir booklet, informa
tion, etc. The Security Co., Weeds-
port, N. Y. 

Her Reason.1 

"Why don't you demand $50,000 in
stead of $5,000?" said the lawyer. 

"Oh, because," explained the lady 
of the breach of promise suit. "Then-
he might change his mind and want 
to marry me." 

it 
To Wash Velveteen. 

Velveteen may be washed by shakini 
about in warm Ivory Soap suds; then, 
rinse thoroughly and let it drip diy. On" 
no account squeeze or wring it. care
ful to hang it straight on the line, for 
otherwise it will be crooked when dry. 

ELEANOR R. PARKER. 
» — : i » 

Every man Is occasionally against 
this proposition: He can't afford to, 
and he can't afford not to. , 

Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines. 
A Jack-of-all-Trades, costs less to ope

rate .than to board one man. It will do 
the work of eight or ten men. Simple in 
operation, quickly started and stopped; 
write for free catalog St. 161-.-. 
FAIRBANKS. MORSE & CO.. St. Paul. 

We can tell whenever we look at 
the succotash, which is ^cheaper on 
market: Corn or beans. 

Mrs. Window's Boothlny. Symp. 
For children teething, tofteni the gnna, ndtifcaa tB> 

- careawlndcollu. SScsbattte 

There's many a man who nevejp 
prays for rain until his neighbor has 
his hay out. ' 

All creameries use butter color. "W hj 
not do as they do—use JUNE TIN! 
BUTTER COLOR. v* v >  
\Even when some people lend a hand 
they vmake a poor fist of it ..^7' 

. The Rules of Golf. 
^An Irishman was 'walking along by 

a golf link and was suddenly struck 
between the shoulders by & golf balL 
The player hurried up, saying: "Are 
you hurt? Why didn't you get put of 
the way?" v 

"And why should I get out of the 
way?" asked Pat. "How did I know 
there were murderers around here?" 

"But I called fore/" said the play
er, "and when I say 'fore,' that is a 
signal for you to get out of the way." 

"Oh, it is, is it? Wen, then, whin 
I say foive' it is a sign you're going 
to get hit on the nose. 'Foive Ir " 

The Websters. 
A member of the Nebraska legisla

ture was making a speech on some 
momentous question, and to conclud
ing said: 

"In the words of Daniel Webster, 
who wrote the dictionary. -'Give me 
liberty or give me death!'" 

One of the colleagues pulled at his 
coat and whispered: "Daniel Web
ster did not write the dictionary; it 
was Noah." /" 

"Noah, nothing!" replied the speak» 
er. "Noah built the ark." 

EDUCATIONAL. 

the Greatest' Boarding College in the World 

University of 
Notre Dame 

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 
WV guarantee two joints: Our students 
study and our students behave themselves 

18 Buildings 75 Professor! 800 Stodeats 
Courses in Ancient and Modern. Languages, Eng
lish, History, and tconomics, Cfljemistry, Biology, 
Pharmacy, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engi
neering, Architecture, Law, Shorthand, Book-keep. 
lnfT, Type-writing. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOE BOYS 
. UNDEK THIRTEEN 

TERMS: Board. Tuition, and Laundry. $49®. 
Send ten centq to the President lor Catalogue 

CREAM and POULTRY 
ASK FOR INFORMATION, 

R. COBB. St. Paul. Mian. 

THE CRtSCENT CpEAMERYC' 
- . ."ST. PAWL, HI i rv rw. '• • ' • 

APPLES Also receive 
Veal, 

Poultry, 
Eggs, Ktf. 

A. Brtz, 24 East 3rd St., St. Paul. 

LENNOX 
* Gftsoline Engines 

Write for prices and catalog. Lennox Ma
chine Co., 307 3d st. So., Minneapolis. 

C A S H  f o r  C R E A M  
Write to-day for shipping tags, 
MILLER & HOLMES, 

18 East 3rd Street. ST. PAUL. 

CREAM 
Wo pay a premium over and shore regular prloo, 

MILTON DAIRY CO., ST. PAUL 
Dept. A, 17 West 9th 8t. 

If your grocer his 
not got our Ten 
Free Recipes 
write its. 

B. PRK8LET CO-, St. Paul, Minn. 

SCHEFFER & ROSSUM 

nADlUTCC Ar" a11 look 
DAKilujd stitched. 

Ask your dealer. 

THE n HC V CI V VIII CD destroys all thofliee •&« InCUAIOI iLl MLLCllaffordscomlorttoerery 
homo. . One Me. box lasts tbe entire season Harmle' 

.. ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  

f 

neat and 'will nc. 
soil or Injure 
anything. Try 
them once ana 
you will never be 
without them. It 
.not kept by deal- , 
'era, sent prepaid 
-for 20c. Hsroli 
Baaera, 149D«K*Ib 

• You Cannot -

CURE 
•II inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal 
ditions of the mucous membrane such as 
afasal catarrh,uterine catarrh caused 
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sort 
mouth or inflame* eyes by simply 
dosing the stomach. ^ 
But you surely can enre these. stubborn 
affections by local treatment with 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 
which, destroys the disease germs,checks 
discharges, stops pain, and heals the -
inflammation and soreness. ^ 
Paxtine'represents the most successful 
local treatnient for feminlne ills ever : 
produced. Thousands of .women testify s 
§0 this fact. 5ocents at druggists. .'s 
;;; Send for Free Trial Box 
Tixs m. PAXTOM co*, 

WINTER 

lyin 

& 
f t : .  f/3 > ' 

& 

iSf 
lip 

vl'Su,, 

* •• bukeb per acre.' 
Catalogue and samples mti 
SolserSotSCSfSssyjLIiarr— 
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ESTAB^ISHKOlSn. 

True to word, the Read the little 

pnlntb 


